
TERNS OF THE GLOBE
Per annum in advance

Is :tenths .....

months
TERMS OP ADVERTISING

One inch, or less
Two inches
Three inches,.....

1time. 2da 3do 1mouth
.4 75 51 25 51 60 61 76
... 1 60...... 2 25 2 76 325
.. 2 25 325 400 475

3 months. 6 months. 1Year
One loth, or lees $4 00 $6 00 $lO 00Two inches 6'25. 9 00 15 00Three inches 8 50 12 00 "0 00Your inches; 10 75 16 00 ^5 00
Quarter column,-13 00.... ..... .18 00 .30 00
/Malice'matt, 20 00 30 00..........45 00One column, 30 00 45 10.... ... ... 80 00

Professionaland Business Cards not exceeding six lines,
Oas year,. $5 00

Administrators' and Xxecutore' Notices, 6 time., $2 50
Auditors' Notices, 4 times 2 00
Betray or other short Notice+ 1 50
Advertisements not marked with the number °rinser-

(lons deemed, willbecontinued till forbid and charged ac.
cording to these terms.

Local or Special Notices, 10 cents a lino for single in.
sertion. By the year uta reduced rate.

Ourprices for the printing of Blank', Handballs, etc.
Arereasonably low:

rofessional IC Nusiness-Orarbs.
T BURICH.A.RT, M. D., Physi-

qty . clan and Surgeon, has located In Huntingdon, and
tenders his aervicea to this and neighboring community

ORice on Railroad street, near the Depot. fe244m*

PR.PprR. A. B: BRUMBAUGH,
Haring permanently located at Huntingdon, offer.
ofesslcinal 'entice* to the community.

Office, the same an that lately occupied by Dr. Ludon
en 11111 street. ap10,1266

vil?it. JOHN bIeCULLOCH, offers his
professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon

an
pit.

Office on Hill street, one door cast of Reed's
Drug Store. Aug. 28, '55.

D ALLISON MILLER,
4aaaaDEYTIST,

Hes removed to the Brick Row• opposite tho Court Rouse
Aprill3, 1859.

VJ. GREENE,
i •- DENTIST. .

Woe removed toLeiiter's New Building,Hill Street. Huntingdon.
July 31,1867.

4P. W. JOHNSTON,
.AVEYOI?& INSURANCE AGENT,

HUNTINGDON, PA

Otnce on' Smith greet myl2'69

J.. A. P014,001i,
WeRrEkOR &REAL ESTATE AGENT;

lIIINTINODON, PA.

Will attend to Surveying in all its branchee, and will
-buyand sell Reel Estate inany part of the United States.
-Send for circular. dec2o4f

AQ. CLARKE, AGENT,
••

•

Wholesale and Retail Deader inall kinds of

wnam 'irce§imoi),
HUNTINGDON, CA.

Opposite the Franklin House, In tho Diamond.
fionntryfrac sopplird. apl7'oB

SYLV ANUS BLAIR,
ATTORNEY. AT LA W,

11W1TINGDON, PA,
Mee on 11111 street, three doors west of Smith. my5169
J. HALL HUM& IL F. rizmuia.

MUSSER & FLEXIING,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
0111co second door east or Court House. Pensions andother claims promptly collected. rony26-6m*

SIMPSOI. 1. 0. 11. .I.9IITAGE.
SIMPSON & ARMITAGE,
--ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PENNA.
OFFICE INBRICK ROW orronrs Tim COURT UOUSr.
Jan. 27, 1568-6m.

AEASGE C Y FOR COLLECTING
SOLDIERS' CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACK PAY AND
lONS.

AU who may have any claims against the Governmentfor Bounty, Back Pay and Pensions, can have their claims
liprempar totly collected by applying either In person or by let-

•

W.M.WOODS,
ATTORNEY ATLAW;

IIOSTINGIDON, PALm6E1131603
7WEIfTWIT. TAXIITLT. DROWN, JOUX X.DAILIT

Thi, name of this firm has been chang-
-44 from t3COTT lc -BROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BANABY,
under which haute they will hereafter conduct their
pruifee ea

11TORNSFSAT LAW, 1177NTINGIDON, P.A.
PHNSIONS, and all claims of soldier. and soldfe'red heirs

avian the Government, will be promptly prosecuted.
May 17, 18136—tt.

- • 0 COLLECTION ()PA.
.

'K. 'ALLEN LOVELL,
TiCtirr

- HUNTINGDON, PA.
OPPTUJ

R—ln the room lately occupied by R. ILBseeeri
:P.MLytle & Milton S. Lytle,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
1113STINODON,

Three formed a pada:llllpunder the name and firm
of

P. M. & M. S. LYTLE,
And hei-enienaoined ton-the office on„the sorhfaideofTIMstreet, foierth doorwent of Smith. • -. •

',They will ,attend promptly toall kinds of legal bust
nasaentrutted to theirear.. ap7dt.

(TOS.P.IIABT, . •

ifANUFACTUDEROF AND VEILED IN

WILLOW AND SLEIGH BASKETS,
-7 0(41 aipe‘9ld deprlpDons,....

ALEXANDRIA, lIIINTINODON CO., PA.
June 9, 1869-ti

iar:For-, Tient' JOB', PRINTING; -call at
,the "GLOBE JOB- PRINTING OFF/ON," at Hun
tingdon,

•,

• NEW.'
LEATHER STORE.
IRE undersigned would respectfully

announce that, in connection with their TANNERY,
they have justopeneda splendidassortment of

FINE LEATHER,
golletlng !n.,.pt or r, ,

,FRENbII. CALF SKIN,
• KIP,

MOROCCO,
• LININGS,

BINDINGS, -

SOLE,
UPPER,

HARNESS,
SKIRTING, &C.,

'Together with a general assortmentof

IKEEDIIS`,A.
The trade's Invited tocall and examine our ',tack,

-Store on HILL street, two doors wen of the Preshyte•
Tian church:

The highest price paidfor MBESand BARK.

C. H. MILLF.R&'SON.
Iltintingdom Oct. 28, INS

'NEW LEATHER HOUSE
TIE FIRM o' LEAS & .111cV,ITTY,

have team 4 the lerge five story Leather ilouse
from James Naulty.

NO. 432., NORTII THIRD STREET, PIIILADELPRIA,
And intend doing a Hide and Leather Commission Butt-

•nets. •

Their cone IL P. LEAS, and T. E. IicVITTY, are there,
and authorised' to carry on 'the business for them—al
theyare young men of good moral character, and fine
bumble.. qualification.. .They solicit the patronage of
their brother Tanners in the countyand elsewhere.

,IfarThey etillosill continue to keep a good assortment
of Spanish and Slaughter SOle Leather ou hands, at their
Tannery, near Three Springy, Huntingdon County, Pa.,
• mai3-I.f, • •,• • ~ .1 LEAS ft, FIcTITTY.

42 00
1 00

WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.

VOL. XXV.
kkkliktltl.

BOURDON'S & JOUVIN'S

KID CLOVES,
Ladies and Gentlemen's Sizes,

At so,

The Tourist or Grant Hat

AACol4klej.Psi

TIKAPtIa CIT ri'MillllolE
CORNER OF THE DIAMOND,

HUNTINGDON, PA

iiiiiigi

FASHIONABLE -Gi943DS

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR

GEO. F. MARSH,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Its. removed to t he mond floor in Beadle New Build
lug, where ho intends to keep constantly on hand the
latest styles of

PIECE GOODS,
comprising

AHEENDAN, ENGLISH AND FRENCH

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND VESTINOS
()LOTUS, CA:181)1E1(ES, AND VESTINGS
CLOTHS, CASSEVEIZES, AND VESTINOS

Being a practical workmen of many year. experience
ho Is prepared to make to order Clothing for men and
boys, and guarantee neat, durable and fashionable work-
manellip. tie le determined topleameverybody.

fl All are invited to call ,nd examine my new
stock of beautiful patterns before purchasing elsewhere

OEO. F DIAESII.
Iluotingdon, Mcb. 9

WM. B. ZEIGLER,
PM= IN

Furnishing, Fancy,

ORES3 GooDo
Alpacas., Poplin., Plaids, Detainee, Lawns, Olrigharas,

Prints, flue Cambric., Muslin., Denims, flue Linen,P:cquics. India Twills,Ac.
A largo assortment of

Lathes' ashionalile DNB Trimmings.
Silk Fringes, Buttons. Bugles, Velvet Ribbons, etc.
Furnishing Goods, Stockings, Moreno, Cotten, Wool, Ac

arlC:riiirOM,
Kid ofall colors, Silk, Thread, Cotton, Ac.. era sizes,

and latest styles. Under garments of all kinds, fur La-
dies. Gents and Children.

Table Linen, Muslim, Napkins. Doylies, Ac. Sheeting
and Shirting. Brown and Bleached, from Scants up.

inaAvi tooAti
A largo stock of the latest styles., A large stock of

Notions, Zephyrs, Varna, &c. All cheaper than the
cheapest,

Aa-Room, oppoulto the First National Bank, Hunting-
don, Pa.

Spring Arrival of Gent's Goods.
H. ROD:LEY

MERCHANT TAILOR
Ifas removed to the room over John Bare& Ca'a Bank,

(Old Broad Top Corner.),mhoe be is prepared• to do all
Muds of work in his line of business. Ilehas Just receiv-
ed & full line of

CLOTHS, ;
YESTINGS,

CASSIAIERS,
CORDUROYS, &c.

Thankful for post patronage -he iolicite a continuance
of the same. The attention of the public is called to hie
etock of cloths, Ac . which he is prepared to make up to
order ina faehionable,durable and workmanlike manner.
Please give me a call.

IT.BOBCAT,
MerchantTailor.

Huntingdon, Pa., April 7th, 1869.

THE GLOBE
JOB PRINTING OFFICE.

T"E "GLOBE JOB OFFICE"
the most complete of ails in the country, and pos.

lessee the mostample facilities for promptly executing in
the best style, mery variety of Joh Printing, such as
HAND BILLS, -

CIRCULARS,
BILL HEADS,

POSTERS,
BALL TICKETS,

JARDS,
PROGRAMMES,

BLANKS,
LABELS, &C., &C., &C

CALL AND EXAMINE SPECIMENS OP WORE,
LEWIS' WOE, STATIONERY A MUSIC STORE

A POOD THING 1

toTortel4 to Housekeepers, Hotels, Banks,
pffiCes, o.

TT'! PATENT
Adjustable Window Screen

AIQk WINDOW,
Give ventilationand light,

Screen Rolla vier and exclude •
FLIES, MOSQUITOS AND OIIIER INSECTS.

For sale by Itsalers In lipase-FurnishingGoods.
The Adjustable Window hoieeu atnpttny,

141,11 eilNiit'ibruittert;
p2q gariiet athiet, Philadelphia
puie23-10

. . •

TERMS, $3,00; a year in advance.

NO. 8.
raising the light above his head. A
cry,of terror escaped his lips as the
light shone upon the pale face of the
man whom he thought he had killed.
The candle dropped from his hand as
ho sank upon the floor. Meanwhile
Forrester was searching for the plank.
At last he found it. He tried to shove
it across the gulf but his strength fail-
'ed him. •

"Oh God! is-there no help hero to
assist me? Help; Help!" he cried,
still tugging at the plank.

"Como on, boys," shouted a voice.
Soon a dozen men with lanterns were

rushing towards Forrester.
"The convict !" cried the foremost,

as he held, the lantern to the face of
the prostrate man:

"Ho has cut the dam again," cried a
miner, "I am sure of it."

"Impossible; see, he has been wound-
ed,"- cried the first speaker. Forres-
ter pointed to the plank and then to-
wards the mill.

The mon understood his gestures.
Soon one'end of the plank found a
resting place 'upon the 'window sill,and a man with lantern in hand walk-
ed across the swaying bridge and dis-
appeared through the' window. An-
other and another followed. A fewminutes after, two .inoti crawled back'
across'the blank, bearing between them
the insensible form of the miller, an-
other followed carrying the brother of
Amy. But where' was the miller's
thiughter ? The last map came across
empty-handed.. Sho . could , not be
found: '

-*

.."x.tny, dearestAmy shouted For.
rester. His shrill voice sounded above
the awful roar of waters.

A white form was seen at the win-dow. It lifted its hands as.if to warn
some ono away. The light of half a
dozen lanterns illuminated her ghastly
face, which was partially concealed by
her long black :tresses. '

Torrester 'saw her. With superhu-.
man strengthhe rose to his feet and
staggered toward the plank. _

Amy 'stepped upon the window sill.
She had heard the' voice of him she
loved: Slowly she walked across the
plank until she was within a few .feet
of the men. She stopped. Again her
lover pronounced her name. She rec-
ognized his voice. A cry of joy came'
from ' her -lips as she gave a bound
which brought her within the reach of
the outstretched•hawds of the men.

Another cry answered,from the gulf
below—a cry for help. IMMediatelv
after, the-- mill sank with a fearitil
crash in'the canon:- But soon the ris-
ing_waterovercamethatslightobstruc-
tion and carried it down the channel..

'Toward morning, when the water
had ,SubSided somewhit. a, party of
mienfoupd the Mangled body of Tames
°rot:lief; which • had. lodged 'between
two boulders.• Close by they found,
Uis brother with both legs,brohen. Ho
~wasyet alive. A cry of , intense pain
*carao from his swollen lips as the menlifted him upori a'rude- istreteher."

".Let me die hero! Let' me die
hem!" 'cried he. "1 feel that I'm hurt
i.nsido.,,‘ Put me, down. !,have only
short time to live,and, won't, to con-
fess: Reginald Forrestei is innocent
of the crime for-which he 'Su'ffered. It
was I and my•brother±who eut—'?
:,)These wore Charles Crocker's last
w,o.rds. ,A stream,.ot „Wood welled
from Once more he tried
to'raise himself, thee 'he-breathed his

An 'entire, WoekTassed.away before,
the village doctor pronounced Regi-
nald -out-of- danger. -who- ball fired
from: the: rifle'of the miller had glanced,.
from his temple.__lt had made au ug;
ly buf, not a mortal, vgount.l. over-
exertion on that errible night had
greatly increased' his illness, but hegradually regained his former health;
and•strength... • -

Three months after. th,q breaking of
,the, dam, Amy, her, brotheK, father,
and Forreete'r, left'CalifOrnia'fOTeier,
IC:i e., . tp:• :;

4/•

THE PEACE JUBILEE"FIDDLS.--The'
Oditor,Oflthe SelionectadY Star attend.'
it.theiPeace. Jubilee i Boston, and
thus, speaks about the. big; .

Gilmore and I went thrringh it.—
'We ivere lot down into it through tine
of thoSe .8 •Shaped'holds- on'Vachrside of,
:the bridge.•-• • When logot • down to the
bottom ',imagined -myself Anside:the
old Mohawk bridge at night. ; Gilmord
lost nis once, and after two bou'llifram:
Ile Search I foimd biro sitting coinPla.•
ceotly up agriihst•thellig perpendicu•
!Mr stick that t stands , in the middle of
the ~fiddle (poetry) .to support tho
weight of the bridge: He was glad
to see the. We then got out. Yes,
this fiddle is a big thing. An'accident
oecurred,while- a large party of work-
men Were engaged' in " raising' the
bridge. It slipped and • fell' and
smashed•fifteen•men as flat as till foil.
Gilmore felt •very sorry about this,
because it mussed up the fiddle. , You
may, wonder.,bow this mammoth in-
strument is iplayeif arid' fingered
IVoll, two little locomotives work the
bow,rand it is fingered in this way
Five heavy Dutchmen, dressed .'in
doeskin tights, stand on the ;finger:
board between thestrings. 'Each map

•1has•a string, you knoiv; and*Whoe'
string wants to be "finge'red"' be' sits
down .on it as quick as a,flash, and-up
and down. again.,every time,another
note is Wanted,,,,The,effect of this no-
vel proceeding is rich. ,I saw 'them
when the'"Devil's lireaus",Was'plaS ,ed,
and if there wasn't some' thll squatting
and getting up again then Inever was
in Boston. The.poor fellow-who, man:agrkl'ihe string, on' aocOunt 'of AV-
ink'tq slkle along emmubh,tp produce
slurs, has ,seorche'4, ,his tights very,
badly in the. seat.

-d&hWo aKe' not worthy of loying
truth wlien'we can love anything more
than that. " -

The beet lieicl-quarters'—brilus

TO SUBSOMBERS.
Those subscribing foil: .ihree, six or

twelve months with the understanding
that, the paper_ 4w:discontinued unless
subscription is renewed, receiving a pa:
per' marked With tt tbefore the name
will understand that thd,.time for
which they subscribedlisupu If they
wish the -paper continued--they willrenew their subscription ','through the
mail or otherwise. = tf.

_ ts,„All ,kinds of,..plaiai,:fanOi andornamental Job Printing neatly and
expeditiously executed at the "GLoze

:Torins mo4ertito,--;

Perseverance.
Diligence and energy,-,direeted• brgood sense rriustcoinmand = stfeegss.—The last condition is often lacking, andfailure is the almost inevitable- conse-quence. A man commences business,gives his whole soul to it, applieshimself steadily, early' nd late, is me-

thodical in his arrangements, and pru:dent in his measures, -and' everybody
prophesies a decided success. ,".111very-body" is premature in hie conclusions.The man does not get rich' so rapidlyas he'ivishes, or seine- other pursuit
seems more attractive. and"profitable,
and he throws up everything, sells outat a ruinous sacrifice, and embarks
with all his capital, all his heart in
something else, which is abandoned in
turn, 'after an equally ' brief lind, ofcourse, equally unsuccessful trial:- So
he goes on, verifying the old proverb,
"A rolling stone gathers no moss."

'The accomplished and.eloquent Mr.
William Wirt'says :

"The man who is perpetually hesita-
ting which of the two things hewill
de' first, will do neither. The • manwho resolves, but-suffers' his •reViolu-
tionii to be changed by' the first coun-
ter-suggestion of 'fa''frierid.--.who fluc-
tuates from opinion 'to opinion, from
plan to plan, and veers like &Weather-
cock to every point of 'the-dornPass,
with every: breath of curie() thatbled's, can never accomplish 'anything
great or useful: ""Instead, of being pro-
gressive hi anything, lib Will,he qt best
stationary; and, taorci'probablY,'`iieltro::
gadc in all. It 'Only the man whocarries into his pursuits -that• greatquality which Luciad-nseribes Josar nescia virtus stare' locowbo''first
consults wisely, then resolves. firmly,
and then executes his nurposes.with
inflexible perseverance, undismayed
by those petty difficulties Which 'daunt
a weaker .spirit; that can., advaned toeminence in any •,•We have ' read of -&, Irian' who on
first commencing besineie,‘OPeried'and
shut his shop day;after, day}for severalweeks without selling goods to, the
valuo of two eente,'but per'se've"ri"ng fi-
nally made his fortune in that Very lo-
cation. "Did you: ever knovi ,anybo-
dy," asks Jos.-0.-Neal, "to-slick to any:.kind of business, no matter hdiv un-
promising it might be in'the.- bogin-
nin,g, for,ten years at most, whd,didnot-prOsper ? Not one+if he stuck to.it earnestly; and tried 'nothingdlSe, no
matter,how hard he found itqt times
to keep his head above water, still, if
he' persevered,. he 'always -came- ,outright in: tho long z
whatever' it might btiie been tit 7the:beginning, at,.the end: of. :ten years ho
had made a business for -himself."

When, after mature 'consideration,
you, have, marked _out,•a coursOlforyourself, you must resolve :to, tidiAere
to it till success shall-croxvn mit; ef..,
forts; or "Until you' haio' 'ascertained
'•beyond t doubt that -you tat'ci mists
ken the course. -"•

-:„ _ ,

rrSINKING VALLEY,coriebrientient
in Jim Philadelphia `Press, 'Ow de-scribes Sinking Valley, Blair.; County,
Pa. Its name, Sinking,Valley, in-
'dicative of its character:r2C,,large
stream enters it' froth 'the ripp'er-end,•
and:flows for no o-opsidgr.ol,q distance
until' it sinks into openingii'
earth many of Which'apPear'to
fathornable. Afteettlaheit'distatide itfreapp.ears, only lo.,aink .again; in%;thd
same manner..., But by:far the most
remarkable ,curiosity is /Leave:which:is entered by 'Alp The" en-
tranceis,.something like,l.s..feet,higbkby 40 wide. It is nearly a mile in,iex-
tent; and may be penetrate,dfdr along
distance, •an uprightdpontuie:
-rious stalactites and stalagmitewniay.
,be ontainndt formed-by the.dtopping.
of ,7ater , from .ithe ,Beoutiful
coruscations the torbbliiht,
;like diamonds.. Toward, the -:farthen,
extremity of this underground passage
of the Stream, the cave terminates, and
the water sinks into a' large 61eft fun the
reeks,'Only' rise " r ad
surging in a .very. violent manner-in a
deep. hasin, the sides of„whhih:are.per-
pendicular, From this,. basin,..ikfieps
under the hill through an arch; -that ie
!Yell worth the,peacil,.of/ao,artist? Its
exit forms that ,cpriosity—of vg,bighpl-
itiost every' One hits heard-- rcll
'Springs. • This we regard • lis•Ondarn..
ong the grealest.'nittural Iphericiinena
in,tbe country. It is„cutcithrough
bill of solidlimestone„in, such,a man-
ner as to stiggeit the wOrk'Ofart. At
its entrance it is 12 br'ls'feettin'hight-,
and one might elsily pass, through in
a boht.. How such.perfe43v,oili
could 'have been effected in alnaturalmanner, is wholly unaccounttible:.'''So
large is the' stream lnire that tOery
largo grist mill and-saw-mill are.,driv-
eu by it; yet a great part of,tko yrfit.,ff
is not used. Afterflowingyiss 'than a
quarter of a mile fartlief,"it' lftills,'-'With
a loud roar, intO,:a eleft in.the-rocksi;
after which its course is knewii,ator no'mortal PerhapS'il!goe's to
the volume,of dome subterranoll'ris:er,
iiport•wliose hanks are built ..ne'cities;
:and' the murrnur,pf, whose waters„ard

,heard by no human ear."

\YELL &tip'—lt' won be no
loge to be the wife of OR lareeirpro:
portion-of the men ono mete 1:)n the
stiebt,- and I not' 61411.4fUentlY:Taid
myself atuilyiing maiculithYfaded, and
guessing at the reldtionship-existing
between such a ono'494111j.§„Fife.l.ilt
is but rarely, I confess it, that I mstet
a face which tempts tai, say.;'‘,rittp:
033 iS thi3 Woman 'palle'the6llus-
band,,,.. , :;„,

•

ier'To enjoy a goc4 nightl:e rope 3,
take's. COld tbwerbatirbefore retiring.
411:1*1 of cold ater'and a hardOrabh
towel, used vigoronaly over the'body;
are all 'that are necessaryi.OpO stia
clear conscience) to, tie94l a..good
pight'e,reet: „

, -,

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, JULY 28, .1869.
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LIFE'S JOURNEY

We journey to a better land,
A country out of sight ;

A Father's hand supports our steps,
Ills presence gives us light. ~

The way is oft beset with snares,
And clouds loom overhead ;

But clinging closer to our Guide,
No evil do we dread.

But when the skies are bright and fair,
And pleasures crown our days,

We wander from our Heavenly Friend
Into forbidden ways.

19e gather pleasant fruits, that turn
To ashes in our grasp ;

We pluck the blooming flowers, and find
A serpent in our clasp.

"Our Father, lead us back again
Into thy paths of peace ;"

We cry, and lo 1 our Guido appears,
And bids our wanderings cease.

Ho takes us once mornby the-band
And wipes away our tears,

Forgives our wayward wanderings,.
And soothes our guilty fears.

His hand supports us all the way
Along the toilsome road,

Until, at last, our journey o'er,
We roach His blest abode.

WAS HE GUILTY ?

"Sheriff, remove this prisoner!" com-
manded the Judge.

"Five years, five long years in the
penitentiary. Great od! lem not
guilty ! I am not F' cried Reginald
Forrester, as he was led away.

hadHe been sentenced to five years'
hard labor for the crime of breaking
the dam of John Cluny's flouring mill.
Two brothers, James and Charles
Crocker, were the principal witnesses.
They Swore that late one night about
six months before, as they were walk-
ing home, they saw Forrester walking
rapidly along the path leading to the
dam. Thinking that something had
happened to the sluice-gates, they were
about to follow in order to assist, when
they saw that he began to cut away
the props that upheld the timbers.
Horrorstruck, they stopped. It was
too late. The dam gave away. Rush
ing down the road toward the mill they
shouted—-

"The flood ! the flood F' •
The miller heard the snouts, and had

just time to save himselfand his family;
shortly afterward the flood reached
the mill, and swept it away. A mer-
chant of the village close by swore that
Forrester bought an axe, a shovel and
a pick ou the evening previous to the
breaking of the dam. The axe was
found hiddenamong some bushes close
to the path, and was identified by the
merchant to be the same which Regi-
nald bought of him. The miller swore
that Forrester bad several times been
aeon lurking around the mill. The
miller further stated that at the, time
hedischarged him, he (Forrester)sWpre
ho would be even with him. "

"And ho destroyed my property be.
cause I discharged him for daring,
againi3t,' my wishes, to make love to
my daughter, Amy."

Only one person believed FOrrester
to be innocent=-Amy Cluny,-the mil-
ler's daughter:. ,

It wastwelve at noon, ustfour years
after the conviction of Forrester, when
the door of the State's prison opened
to' him. A pale' bowed.down man,
whose eyes were constantly seeking
the ground, walked down the' road to-
wards the ihrry boat. Tho crowd that
stood on the wharf quickly moved
aside 'as the man tottered towards a
bench:

"A pardoned convict!" ran from
mouth to mouth.

Yes,' Forrester, fof• it was ho, bad
been pardoned by the Goverhor. FOur
long years ho had toiled in the brick-
yard of the prison. Thoughts of self-
deStruction often flitted across his
ircarY•mind.' Often, as'he stood 'hear
,the furnace of the brick kiln,he thought
that only one bold leap into the roar-
ing flames, and his misery would' be at
an end.

Ile had received only two letters
during his imprisonment. Ono was
from Amy. ,

The other letter came from NeW
York. It was from a lawyer, and read:
"This is to inform you that Allen For-
rester, Esq , your uncle, has departed
this life. Ho died intestate, and you
are the sole heir to —." The letter
was received two days before ho was
pardoned.

"Fortune avails me nothing, the
world thinks me guilty," cried he.

from the room, but soon returned with
a loaded gun in his hands, and drugged
her to the open window. The head of
a man could plainly be eeen rising
slowly from behind the cliff. Amy
4ank upon her knees. Tho miller re-
leased her arm and slowly raised his
gun. Ile had recognized the features
of Forrester.

"Signal shouted her father, "so
that I can be sure of him. I want to
shoot him through his black heart!''

"Mercy !" shrieked Amy, raising herhands.
Forrester, who only saw Amy, now

crept slowly towards a projecting shelf
of the cliff. He did no know what
Amy meant ,by raising her bands:
Soon he stood ut the extreme edge of
the cliff, not more than fifteen or six.
teen feet in a horizontal line from her
window. Thirty foot below him the
water of the canon roared over huge
boulders, and behind was a solid wall
of granite, twelve feet high. Tho shelf
was only two wide.

"Die, convict !" shouted John Cluny.
Forrester hoard tho word "convict,"

saw the old man, saw. the bright bar-
rel of the gun as it was pointed to.
wards him, heard the report, then all
was blank.

When hiSConsciousness returned, ho
found himself lying on the top' of the
cliff. It•was night. A form was bend-
ing over hiln. By the dim starlight he
could distinguish the features, but a
cold shudder passed'through his body
as he felt a hand upon hiEfface, and
heard the well-known tone of the mil-
ler.

"He's dead ; and 1 ain't a bit sorry
for it, either. But what am.I going to
do with the body ? I can't throw it
over the cliff.. Well, I guess it's best
to stick to my first plan."

The miller took a rope from hispock-
et, passed it beneath the arm pits of
Forrester, and dragged the body'to
cave only known to himself. This cave
was situated close to where one and of
the mill dani was fastened by means of
heavy timbers to the cliffs; the open:
ing was concealed by a clump of
bushes.

"No ono will ever find him there,"
muttered he.

When he entered the bedroom of hie
daughter he found her lying' upon the
floor ineeneible.

When Forrester awoke from his
death-like swoon,darkness was around
him. Paiufully he lifted himself upo'n
his elbow. Bending aside the boughs
he saw the glimmer of a lantern which
stood upon the dam close to the sluice-
gates. When Forrester's eyes became
more accustomed to tho.darknoes; he,
perceived the forms of two.men tpho
were bending over the,.breastwork of
the gates. Soon thesound of voices
came to his ears—ho beard his name
mentioned. .11e was about to creep
through the opening of the .buShes,
when the men began to walk towards
him. About four feet from where h'o'
was lying they stopped.

"What time is it, Jim?" said one of.
them. • •

"Time enough for our little job,", re-,
plied the other,-

"This time he'll be cooped up for life
—you bet," said Jim.. •

"Or, else he'll ,swing:for it," remark-
ed the other.

"He'll swing for' it," echoed Jim.
"Look there, Jim," interrupted the

other. •

' '"What thfidevil's up; ybit'fool-?"
thought I saw a man's •face ptiop-

ingattmo from the mansanita." - '
Forrester•had • protruded his, head.

He saw' by the light of the burning
match the bloated faces of Janes and,Charles'broeker. • •'' ' '

"Stuff and• nonsense:•'•'Go• to.work.
Have you fixed the plank. so that you
can shove it acme _the gulch to her.
window ?"

„

. "Yes," growled the brother; "hutit
was devilish hard,worli." '

"Then we aro sure of the No**
for the dam," Said.:Charles, moving

• Like a flash:ef: lightning,the plot of,
the-villains :was revealed, to;•Forrester.,

They.flrat intendedito .cut,,tho, dam;
then they would resoue„tllo..fltmilY of
the miller by means of the. plank. „Of
course• this latoter.,would.:insure •the
gratitude of. the miller: The •breaking
of the dam would again be, charged
uponi Forrester, who, as one .of the
brothers remarked, !',would be sentenc-
ed‘to the penitentiary,for life or, else
would swing for it." , - ,

;A look toward the dam showedithat•
the water was :nearly ;level:- with, thO
path. He heard, the, cracking of tim-
bers and,planks as, the two men were
prying with Au iron bar at one of ,the
beams. A rumbling sound ,was-heard
—it was the peot,up water as it. began
to overflow the darn. Ho, rose, to his
feet, and drawing aside the bushes ,he
stepped upon a shelf-like, path ;which
ran alongside the cliff.

"Forrester has come' back. I won-
der why in the world he wants tocome
to this place again. lie's rich and has
threatened to shoot Jim Crocker if he
calls him 'convict' again." Such were
the reports that spread over the
lage like wildfire.

At last the news came to the ears of
the miller. With a muttered curse
upon his enemy, as he called Forrester,
he ascended the stairs leading to the
second story of the new mill that ho
had erected in place of the one swept
away. Ilis steps were noiseless as ho
approached Amy's bedroom. He look.
ed thrdugh the keyhole: A minute
afterwards ho wrenched open the door
and rushed into the room—ho had seen
Amy signaling to somebody. As be-
rushed to the window be caught a
glimpse of the figure of a man as he
disappeared behind a projecting cliff—-
it was the form of Forrester. He caught
hold ofAmy's arm.

was that man ? quick, tell
rop,ll Caine from 'between lug clenched
teeth. " ' "'

Amy uttered a shriek of pain.
o drOppe4 her 'area and rushed4; • .; "Li ; ; ,;:;;; ;‘,. :;;

"Villains !" 'he shouted. The two
brothers lOoked up, but Saw no one,
for the light of the lantern was
rotting the sluico.gates. They resum-
ed their Work. Again Forrester shout-
ed, and again they lifted their heads,
when there came a terrible crash•min-
gled with the roar of the water. For-
rester hoard a cry of despair; and saw
James Crocker full headlong,over the
dam into the seething water below.

With a prayer upon •his lips for the
safety of her hp loved, he ran along
the narrow path until he came oppo-
site the mill.

floodi the' flood! .For god's
sake; save your lives! • The water is
coming! They have cht the dam!"
bp cried, • "

"

•

The 'window of Anky'a pet roorn Was
thrown opea and the millerwith light.:
ed otiodip la hand ww# gt4Pliine liefore
it. Too 1ate.1%643g-water liad
already' enoiOled'the'inlli; which wee
now swaying to and fro. •

itHiApi help!" ehinited John alloy,
• T • • ''• •

CARPETS.
NEW STORE IN HUNTINGDON.

JAMES A. BROWN has just opened
a largo

.CARPET STORE.
on the second floor of his brick building, where buyors
will find ono of the largest and beat B.loltments of

BRUSSELS,
INGRAIN,

DUTCH WOOL,
COTTON,

RAG,
LIST,

VENITIAN and SCOTCH HEMP

441.01,3r1C)03et..4
Also, COCOA and CANTON MAT-

ZINGS, and FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,
Ever Orem] incentral PennsylNonia.

Itis well km.wn that a merchant who deals entirety inone line nfgeods hey log largely from manufacturers isenabled to giro his customers advantagea in prices and
assortment (in that line ol goods) that are not tobo found
Instores professing to do an Atatis of business.

I shall aim therefore to make it the interest of all In
want of the above goods, to buy at the regular Carpet
and Oil Cloth Store.

pak_Dealera can buy of me by the roll at wholesaleprices.
0p1569 JAMES A. BROW N.

West Huntingdon Foundry.
JAMES SI MPS ON
=I

PLOWS, THRESHING MACHINES,
FARM DELLS, SLED AND SLLIOII SOLES,

WAGON BOXES, IRON KETTLES,

For Furnaces, Forges, Grist and nary Taunerice
and Uric ds,

AND JOB WORK IN GENERAL.

ARCHITECTURAL & ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT.
Iron Porticos and Verandahs,Balconies,Columns and Drop Ornament for woodenporticos anverandahs,
Window Lintels and Sills,
Cast Ornaments for wooden lintels,
Cellar Window Guards all sizes,
Chimney Tops and Flues,

- Sash Weights, Carpet Strips,
Itegisteis. Heaters, Coal Orates,Vault Castings for coal and wood cellars,Arbors, Tree•boxts, Lamp -poets, hitching-posts,
Iron Railing for porticos, iotnudaha, balconies, dower.beds,
Yard and Cemetery Fencer, etc.
Par!Cotterattention paid tofencing Cemetery Lots.

Address JAMES SIMPSON,ee23,68 Huntingdon, la.
. _

HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
EASTON BLAKE. M. MARION McNEIL.

BLAKE & McNEIL,
[Summers to J. M. CUNNINGHAM 4: SON.]

Iron andBrass Founders,
HUNTINGDON, PA

IRON and BRASS CASTINGS made in a first class
Foundry. Ites kayo always on hand all

IWa "kinds of Plow and Stove Castings, Wash
. .• Kettles, Cellar•windowa, Grate., Coal bole

Castings for pavements, Window weights7.,..., 1••!F?"."0.; all bites nod weights, Pipe joints, Sled
soles, Wsgon Snxes, Machine Castings, for

steam and water, grist, saw, sumac ant plaster mills of
all descriptions.

HEATERS AND IRON FENCES,
of the most improved style, oven doors and frames, door
sills, and infort ever) thing made in this lino.

We have a larger stock of patterns, and can furnish ca.-
tinge atshort notice. and cheaper than they con ho had
Id-ehncountry. Hering a good drill, wearo prepared to
do drilling and fitting up ofall kinds.

Office. In Mestere' New Building, Hillstreet, Hunting-
don, Pa. -

g1eh.17,1869. I=

STEAM PEARL MILL,
lIUNtINGDON, PA

THIS MILLS is a complete success in
the manufacture ofFLOUR, &e. It has lately bae■

thoroughly repaired and is now In good rimming order
and in full opetation. .•

The bursa and cleoppereare new and of superior qual-
ity—Cannot be excelled. And we ore gratitled to knew
that our work has given entire matisfaction to out custo-
mars, to whom we tender our thanks,

We have in our employ ono of the beet millers iu tho
county,and a faithfuland capable engineer. Thus equip
pad and- eneouraged, we are determined to p.srsevere in
our efforts toaccommodate and please the public, hoping
thereby to merit and receive a liberal stare of patronage
to sustain us inour enterprise for the public interest. ,

Markot price paid tbr tLe different kinds of grain on
delivery. '

Flotir aal,Cl;np, on bawl, to sale,
JOIIN K. McCAIIAN A SON

Huntingdon, Nor. 20, MGT

NOTICE TO ALL.
14(ILL STREET MARKET,

Opposite Leister's Building.

-L) - G.- 'MORRISON. respectfully in-
l_thip forms the citizens of Huntingdon and vicinity
that ha continues the moat minket business inall its va-
rious branches, nod aill keep,constantly on hand

Fro,h Beef, Pork. Pudding and Sausage. salt
Beef Polk, Canned Ittiltand Vt getable',
Spices ofall kinds, Catsup» and Sme_ee, Teas,
Soxial. Cheese, Salt Lard, Lc, .to.,

All of n ..ill continuo toeell at reasonable prices
The higlinst picot, patd for Ital. nod tallow. Thomas

Colder, at Alexandria and Match Bill, at Cogee luau,
aronip agent. to put chine at then.places.

Thank iul rut pant patronage,1 bobcat a continuance of
the sumo. It. G. MORRISON.

Ap. 14, 18611.

LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID

HUNTINGDON INSURANCE
' AGENCY.

I G. B.B ARAIITAGE,
HUNTINGDON,

neprenent tho most rellnble Coinpnnltln in
the Country. Hetesas low an hi ,unetistoni
with relinblu imlcnmit3, bep _,'bB.

pital Represented over $14,000,0

OIL CLOTh WINDOW SHADES
GILT GOLD SHADES,
MUSLIN SHADES,

BAILEY'S FIXTURES,
TAPE, CORD AND TASSALS

LL AFEORIALENT
AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE

DA, rG.PogiNftArrE & co.,
-General Compifssicin Merchants

TOR THE EELS OT

Wheat, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bark, Butter, Egge, Lard,
; Poultry, vtrc.,

2Fo. 264 South Front Street,
G0.. McNNetlethwaughtoi.atte, PhiladelphiaJ.

payZ-ly

-PERSEVERE.-


